This is the first screen after you scroll over the finance tab and click on the scholarship link and then click the 2017-2018 scholarship application. Complete the questions.
We encourage you to complete the questions on this page so that you are eligible for all of the different scholarships that require this information.
Get involved..... If you are eligible for any or all of the academic scholarships make sure to mark them and then complete the steps that go along with them specifically. If you have been involved in activities and are interested in staying involved in college make sure to mark any or all of those interest.
Double check your information to make sure everything is correct and that you have marked the different scholarships you are wanting to apply for at HutchCC.
Here is your checklist after you have submitted your questions. If you need more information hover over the area you have questions on and click. You will then have the information you need to complete the steps for that area.
Take the time to share with us why you should get a scholarship from HutchCC. The personal statement is the opportunity to brag on yourself. Share with the scholarship committees important information about your past successes and future plans. If you are applying for a Leadership scholarship make sure to share your leadership abilities in the personal statement.
References are only needed for certain scholarships. If you are required to complete reference letter/s follow the steps on this page.
ACT scores are used for certain scholarships. If you are applying for those scholarships that require them please send us your ACT scores if they are not on file already. Scores can be part of an unofficial high school transcript if your high school list those scores or you can just send us a copy of your ACT score report.
To get your unofficial high school GPA on file with us have your high school send us that information.